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ESSIAC: T{ATURE,S CURE FOR CAIVCER
An Interview With DR. GARY L. GLUM

by Elisabeth Robinson

INtnooucrroru

Rene Caisse was a nurse living
in Canada who for a period of
almost sixty years treated hunclreds
of people with an herbal remedy she
called Essiac. She discovered this
remedy through a patient in the
hospital where she worked who had
been cured of cancer. The patient
had used an herbal remedy given
her by an Ojibway herbalist.

Rene lefr the hospiral in 1922
at age 33, and went to Bracebridge,
Ontario, Canada where she began
administering Essiac to all who came
to her. The majoriry of rhose whorn
she treated came on referral with
letters from their physicians certify-
ing they had incurable or rerminal
forms of cancer and that they had
been given up by the medical pro-
fession as untreatable.

Rene began gathering the plants
and preparing the herbal remedy
herself in her own kirchen, in a
building lenr her for her patients.
She administered Essiac both orally
and by injection. In cases where
there was severe damage to life
support organs, her patients died -but they lived far longer than the
medical profession had predicted,
and, more significantly, rhey lived
free of pain. Still others, listed as
hopeless and...terminal, but without
severe damage to life support organs,
were cured and lived 35-45 years
(many are still living).

So startling was rhe effective-
ness of this simple herbal remedy, it
could not be ignored, and the
Canadian Ministry of Health and
\Telfare and the Parliament became
involved. Friends, former patients,
and gratefirl families peritioned
Canadian officialdom for Rene
Caisse's right to administer the
remedy to anyone who asked for ir
without the threat of interference

. _Dr. .Gary L. 9luy, until tuto years ngo, was a chiropractor with offices
in.Los. Angeles, Calit'ornia. His clients included well-known professionil
athletic teams and Olympic teams.

In 7988 Dr. Clum published Calling of an Angel, the story of Rene
Caisse and Essiac. Two years ago he closed his praitice and now deaotes his
time to inoestigatioe writing.

from authorities. Fifry-five thousand
signatures were collected on the
petition. In 1938, Essiac came
wirhin three votes of being legalized
by the Ontario govemment as a

remedy for terminal cancer patients.
The story of Rene Caisse, her

life, her work, and the effecriveness
of the remedy she named Essiac, is
told in a book Sun Bear received,
Calling of an Angel, by Dr. Gary L.
Glum of Los Angeles. After reading
the book and finding ir to be
informative, well documented and
moving, I decided to interview Dr.

GIum. I verified the basic informa-
tion in his book rhrough Canadian
sources, one an herbalist who knows
of Rene Caisse and her work and
who has personally made and
successfully used Essiac.

As I completed my second
conversation with Dr. Glum, he
said, "You're opening a Pandora's
Box here, publishing this interview
about Essiac." I disagreed, but began
thinking about Pandora's "box." In
the story of Pandora most
well-known today, she is senr by the
gods to curse humanity for offending
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them.
Pandora is given a "box" or

container with instructions not to
open it, which the gods know she
will disobey. $Uhen Pandora does
open the box, famine, war, plague,
disease, pestilence 

- all the ills of
humankind - are released. Then at
the last comes hope, as antidote to
despair.

But according to Barbara
Walker's Ercyclopedia, Pandora -whose name means "all giving" -was originally an image for Mother
Earth. She had, not a box, but a

honey vase like the Comucopia
from which flowed all life and
creativity, as well as death and
rebirth - Earth's gifts to her
children. Because we are natural
beings in a natural world, it seems
appropriate that a simple remedy
composed of four common herbs,
gifts of Earth, would suggest so much
prornise for us today. -'

INrrnvrrw wrrs Dn. Gluvt

Elisabeth Robinson: To begin with,
Dr. Glum, can you tell us a little
ahout how you became interested in
the story you tell in Calling of an
Angel, and how you learned about
Rene (laisse and her workl

Dr. Gary Glum: A personal friend
of mine knew this woman, whose
name I have promised nor to reveal,
\.'r'h() was iiving in Detroit, Michigan.
Twenty year-s ag() she had been
clitrgnosed with cervical cancer in a
Detroit hospital where she was
eventually given up irs incurable and
tern'rinal. She was given ahout ten
c'liiys to live.

She convinced her husband to
rnake a trip to Bracebridge, Canada

',vhere she went to see Rene Caisse.
She was treated with the herbal
remedy cleveloped by Rene - Essiac

- irnd in a short time she didn't
have a cancer cell in her body. So
irfler that time this rvoman began
dedicatir-rg her life to disseminating
inftrrmation about Essiac in the
United States. When I met her, she
was the only person in possession of
the original herbal formula who
would relincluish it. I got rhe for-
mula for Essiac from her.

That's how it began. When I
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started, all I had was a piece of
paper. I thought, what am I going to
do with this? I decided the best way
to go would be to find the informa-
tion behind Essiac and pur it in
book form and bring it to the world.

I learned about Rene Caisse
from Mary McPherion who was a
very close personal friend of
Rene's . . . not only a friend but also
a patient. Mary's mother and her
husband were also patients. They
were all treated for cancer and cured
by Rene.

Mary worked with Rene begin-
ning in the 1930s and she had in
her possession all these documents
that had to do with Essiac ovef the
40 years Rene administered it. All
the documents Rene had were
destroyed by the Canadian Ministry
of Health & Welfare at the time of
her death in 1978. They bumed all
that information in fifty-five gallon
drums behind her home.

Essiac is a
non-toxic herbal
cure fo, cancer

that's been
with us since

1922.

ER: Whyl

GG: Because they don't want this
information in the hands of the
public or the press or anybody else.

They indeed found out what Essiac

was in 1937. The Royal Cancer
Commission hearings had then come
to the same conclusions that Rene
had - that Essiac was a cure for
cancer.

ER: \Uhat is Essiac exactly?

GG: Essiac is a non-toxic herbal
cure for cancer that's been with us

since 1922. It's a formula made from
four very common herhs.

ER: I would guess that virtually
every person in the U.S. today has
been touched by cancer, either
personally or through a loved one. If
this information is true, and the ef-
fectiveness of this remedy is actually
medically documented, many lives
could be saved. \7hy do you think
the information on Essiac is not
more widely known?

GG: The information is withheld
because cancer is the second largest
revenue producing business in the
world, next to the petrochemical
business. Money and power suppress
this truth.

No one has ever sought to cure
cancer - only to control it. I mean,
the research institutes, federal
govemments, pharmaceutical
companies, anybody that has a vested
interest in the health care of cancer,
including the American Cancer
Society, the Canadian Cancer Soci'
ety, any of these so--called benefac-
tors to those who have contracted
this disease - all of these institu-
tions are involved in the money and
power around cancer.

These institutions have influ-
ence over govemment and regula-
tory agencies such as the Food and
Drug Administration. The FDA
recommends only allopathic treat-
ments for cancer and other life
threatening diseases. It does not
approve nor make legal altemative
rrearments of any kind.

ER: You're saying that Essiac is in a
position similar to, for example,
laetril.

GG: Yes, the only reason laetril was
stopped - and it couldn't be
stopped any other way - was
through the insurance companies.
The insurance companies sent down
a directive to all allopathic physi-
cians stating that they could not
cover them in any malpractice suit
in the event they were treating
people with any substance not
approved by the Food and hug
Administration.

ER: In your book you mention that
the Brusch Clinic in Massachusetts
worked with Rene Caisse and with
Essiac, during the early 1960s. Is this
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clinic still doing research with
Essiac ?

GG: Dr. Charles A. Brusch is not
practicing at this time. He was a
personal physician to the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. Dr. Biusch
worked with Rene Caisse from 1959
to 1962. He worked with thousands
of cancer patients. He also worked
with the Presidential Cancer
Commission, with others like Dr.
Armand Hammer, the American
Cancer Society, and the National
Cancer Institute.

Dr. Brusch presented his
findings after ten years of research.
He had come to the conclusion
that, in his own words, "Bsiac is a
cure for cancer, period. All studies
done at laboratories in the United
States and Canada support this con-
clusion."

\Thereupon the federal govem-
ment issued a gag order and said
"You've got one of two choices,
either you keep quiet about this or
we'll haul you off to military prison
and you'll never be heard of again."
So we never heard another word out
of hlm.

Brusch's Essiac patients included
Ted Kennedy's son who had a

sarcoma in his leg, and who had his
leg amputated. He was being treated
at that time by the Farber Cancer
Institute in Boston, Massachusetts.
Dr. Farber didn't know how ro save
him, because no one had ever lived
with this type of sarcoma. So what
he did was go to Dr. Brusch and say,
how are we going to save Ted
Kennedy's son? And Dr. Brusch
made the suggesrion to put him on
Essiac, and after they did, he didn't
have a cancer cell in his body. But
all this information has been hidden
from the general public.

ER: Why?

GG: As I said, money and power.

ER: Do you know whether the
remedy is being used or tested
anylvhere today in the U.S. or
Canada?

GG: Right now Essiac is being used
in every state in the United States,
it's throughout Canada, into Mexico,
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it's in Australia, Europe, Asia, and,
recently, also in Africa. So the
message of Essiac is beginning to
make its way worldwide. But it's still
known only on a very limited basis.

Of course no{, you also have the
problem of herbal distributing com-
panies throughout the world that are
substituting yellow dock and curly
dock for sheep's sorrel, which is one
of the critical ingredients in Essiac.

The sheep's sorrel is the herbal
ingredient in Essiac that was found
to be responsible for the destruction
of cancer cells in the body, or their
amalgamation where metastasized
cancer cells actually retum to the
original tumor site.

That research was done by Dr.
Chester Stock at Sloan-Kettering in
New York for over a three-year
period. But when they gathered that
information, they withheld it from
the general public - yet they gave
it to the Canadian Ministry of
Health & Welfare. The Canadian
govemment then immediately
banned that herb for sale and
distribution.

ER: Banned a common weed like
sheep's sorrel?

GG: Yes, sheep's sorrel is just a

common weed that grows in abun-
dance throughout North America
and into Canada. Just a common
weed.
(Note: After this interuiew was

completed, ViWfire hsrned from ut
herbalist in Canada that the Cutadian
gouemrnent has recent\ bonned St.
John's'Vort, also a common weed

frequently used by herbalists.)

ER: Well, it seems that banning
sheep's sorrel would not be very
effective if you could identify it for
yourself.

GG: Yes, it's just a question of
identifying the plant and then
harvesting it correctly and drying it
properly and then putting it together
with the other herbs.

Rene would han'est the sheep's
sorrel - Rumex acetosella - when it
was four to six inches high. She cut
it back and it would grow up again,
and she'd cut it back again. She
would do that about three times and

then she would let it go to seed. It
will grow to 14 or 18 inches.

She would take the herb
cuttings home and lay them out at
room temperature to dry them.
She'd let the cuttings sit there for
three or four days before she'd begin
turning the herbs. Then she'd turn
them every two days until they were
properly dry, which took about ten
days to two weeks. lt takes about a
bushel of harvested sheep's sorrel to
produce one pound of the dried
powdered herb which is used in the
formula.

ER: Do you have the formula? It's
not in your book. You do mention a
video in the book.

GG: Yes, I have it. Anyone can get
it from me, free of charge. We don't
sell the video anymore. t07e simply
mail the formula to anyone who
asks for it.

ER: Sun Bear told me you had
problems getting the book published
and distributed. What kind of
problems?

GG: There wasn't a publishing
company that would publish it. No
one wanted to run the risk of a
wrongful death suit. So I published
the book myself. And as soon as I
did, the IRS came in and slapped
about a half million dollars in tax
liens against me and said, "You
know this has got nothing to do
with taxes. It's all about cancer."
They actually started hauling the
pallets of books out of my medical
practice offices and confiscating
them. I also had thousands of books
that were confiscated by the Cana-
dian govemment at customs. I have
never received any of those books
back. The only ones I have now are
hidden in storage facilities.

ER: That's incredible - why do
you think they are so interested in
keeping this book out of circulation?

GG: Money and power, as I've said.
Cancer is the largest revenue pro-
ducing business in the world next to
the petrochemical business. In
Canada the book is being held up
by the Ministry of Health &
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Welfare because they say it is

"advertising."

ER: Advertising whatl The vide<r
you don't sell any morel

GG: No, a cure for cancer.

ER: Can you explain what you
mean by the publishers' fearing a

wrongful death suit?

GGr What you're dealing with is
giving people a frrrmula that they
can make and use in the privacy of
their own homes without the
appnrval of the AMA or FDA or
anybt>dy else. lf any attorney or any
family mernber should decide, for
whatever reason, that the reason
someone expired was from the use of
Essiac, then you are putting yourself
up frrr a wrongful death suit. The
c()ntenti()n is thnt if it isn't ap-
proved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, there's no legality in
using it when you're dealing with a

life threatening disease.
\7hen Rene Caisse set up her

clinical trials in Canada t() test
Essiac, she was given government
permission to treat terminally ill
cancer patients who had been given
up for hopeless by the medical
pnrfession. That was one criteria.
Secondly, this was all to be certified
by a pathology report. And third,
she could not charge anything for
her services. She agreed to all these
criteria and prtrceeded to treat
people with Essiac. Many she treated
were still there J5 years larer to hury
her when she tlietl at age 90.

The best thnt anyone can do is
just try to disserninirte this infortna-
tion to the public and let people
make their own choices. That's all
you can do. And just say, lrxrk, if
you feel that Essiac has valtre in
your life and the lives of your loved
ones, y()u have the right to make
this remedy and use it in the privacy
of your own home and without
anyrlne's approval,

You know, in 1937 Essiac came
within three votes of being legalized
as a treatment for cancer. PeoPle
had garnered over fifty-five thousand
signatures on a petition to allow
Rene to continue to use Essiac. The
only reason the vote fell shtlrt, she
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found out years later, was that the
College of Physicians and,Surgeons
met and said to Parliament, if you
don't respond to the political
pressure and legalize Essiac, then
we'll take a sincere look and give
this woman a fair hearing. So
Parliament didn't legalize Essiac.

So following the Royal Cancer
Commission hearings, Rene was
allowed to continue her practice bar
only within the criteria I mentioned
before, which allowed the Ministry
of Health & lTelfare ro restricr
people's access to Bsiac treatments.

I know this because I have a
copy of the hearing transcripts
whlch I gor from Mary McPherson,
which is some of the information
that did not get bumed when Rene
died.

ER: You menrioned that earlier. What
exactly was bumed?

GG: All her research for that
40-year period of time. All the
names, all her clinical dau that she
had collected. Her files and records.

ER: What about the records of the
Brusch Clinic? k seems these would
be convincing evidence.

GG: As far as I know all that
material has been destroyed also. I
knew that Rene had worked with
Dr. Brusch from 1959 to 1962, so I
went to Dr. Brusch's home in
Cambridge, Massachusetts where.
upon he delivered to me the only
material he had left in his files on
Essiac. One of those files was his
own personal file where he had
treated and cured his own cancer
with Essiac. I have his personal
records.

All the information in my book
is verified by a sheet of paper with a
signature and a date on it, and those
sheets and signatures are all origi-
nals. They are not copies.

ER: Have you had any personal
experiences with Essiacl

GG: Yes, I can give you an ex-
ample. He was a twelve-year--old
boy named Toby \7ood. He had
acute lymphoblastic, which is one of
the most virulent of all leukemias.

He had been on chemotherapy for
four years and radiation for three.
His mother's only hope in life was
to find a cure for him. She went
everywhere. She tried every alterna-
tive treatment.

Her last stop was Dr. Alvazados
in Athens, Greece where her son's
white cell count was 186,000. He
had no red blood cells and no
platelets. He was hemorrhaging to
death. So they transfused Toby in
Greece and put him on a plane to
Alaska where he was given less than
five days ro live.

I met his mother's sister in Los
Angeles while I was putting the
book together and she asked if there
was any credibility here. We sat
down and talked. She then borrowed
the money for a flight ro Anchor-
age, and delivered a bottle of Essiac.
By the time she gor there Toby was
given three days to live. He was in
a state of complete deterioration. He
was given the Essiac and all the
hemonhaging stopped within 24
hours. Vithin rhree months all his
blood tests were normal. I arrived in
Alaska later that year and met him.

Toby Wood did die, and we
finally found a pathologisr who
would do an exhaustive autopsy. \07e

knew that he didn't have leukemia
any more. !7e wanted to find out
what was the cause of death. It tqrk
four months to get the report back.
The pathologist autopsied the brain,
testicles, and all life support organs,
including the bone marrow. No blast
cells were found in any life support
organ. No blast cells were found in
the bone maffow. There were a few
stray cells in the testicles and in the
brain. Cause of death was damage to
the myocardial sac of rhe heart, a
result of the chemotherapy.

This was the first report any-
where in medical history of anyone
surviving lymphoblastic leukemia.
That information was raken ro AP
and UPI but they said it was nor
newsworthy,

Our information on Essiac has
been sent around the world twice
through Publisher' s Weekly magazine
in a huge two-page ad. \7e received
no responses at all from any publish-
ing company worldwide, no prcrduc-
ers, directors, thnrughout the United
States, nt> talk show programs, none
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of that. We can't access the media.
In facr we talked to Philip

Scheffler, producer of 60 Minutes.
He read the [xx* and we called him
to ask what he was going to do
ahout it. He said, nothing. I said, all
the informarion in the book is veri-
fiable. ln orher words, it's the truth.
I said, if you're 60 Minlres why
dtln't you expose me and Essiac as a
fraud. He said, nope, can't do it.

r07e took ir ro Joe Donally who's
the executive news proclucer for
ABC in New York. !ile said why
not give it to Peter Jennings,
Ceraldo Rivera, Ted Koppel, one of
those. He said, nope. We asked why
not. He said because his phone lir.res
would be invaded with 65,000
phone calls. We said, htlw sympa.
theric do you think a prrrent whose
child is dying of leukemia, would be
t() y()ur 65,000 phone calls. He went
()n t() sily he's got a m()rtgirge On his
house ancl he's ltxrking roward re-
tireurent.

So rhat's the problem. No one
wanrs rhis infrrrmation disseminated.
And it's nor just the media, eirher.
It irrclutJes the herhrrl companies
wh() irrc now suhstituting the curly
elock firr sheep's sorrel. So people are
gctting the wrong ingredients for Es-
siac, not t() lnenti()n the five ttr six
othcr frrrmulas rhat are circulating
which arc tliftl.renr from rhe one I
scrr,.l ,rut. Thesr. firlse formulirs are
hcing tlisscrniuirtecl. There is rr clisin.
tirrrtrirtion canrpaign grling on here,
s,ltnchou'.

ER: Hrrs this elisinfonnation cirm-
paign stlrter.l just since your book
has heen outl

GG: Previtlus t() my htxrk, none tlf
this infrrrrnatil.n wi.rs available to the
general public at all. The puhlic had
no inftrrmation outsitle of a few
assorted articles. Cert:rinly the Essiac

formula w:rs n()r available to rhe
gerrerirl public at all. All that infor-
mrrtion was held by the Resperin
Corporirtion in lrronto, Canatla,
which supposedly is a l)rivare
institutitln.

However, they work hand in
gkrve with the Canadian Ministry of
Health & \felfare, who works
directly with the American Food
and Drug Administrarion and rhe
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National Cancer Institute in
Bethesda, Maryland. The Essiac
formula was never given to anyone
by Resperin.

ER: Did the Resperin Corporation
do any research on Essiac?

GG: They've done research since
1978 when the formula was relin-
quished to them by Rene for the
purchase price of one dollar. As
soon as they got the formula, they
told Rene they had no further use
for her. She had been under the
distinct impression from the Ministry
of Health & \Telfare and the
Resperin Corporation that she was
tt'l lead the research acrivities that
they st'r desperately wanted to put
together.

But Rene had already done
clinical trials. She had names and
records. She thought the Resperin
Corporation was politically powerful
and had money enough to ger Essiac
into the public sector wirhout
compromising her values. Then she
found out the Corporarion was
working clt-rsely with the governmenr
and administrarion and the Ministry
of He:rlth & \7elfare.

So now people who were
terminally ill and given up as

hopeless had to go through a federal
bureaucratic maze to get the remedy.
By then, ftrr most of these people, it
was too late. But even when people
were cured, that inftrrmation was not
released to the public.

Resperin ran research tests on
Essiac. One test was conducted in
Northern Canada and the dmu-
ments were falsified. For example,
one man was listed as dead who a

few months later knocked on Rene's
dtxrr and said, yr.ru know I want to
thank you ftrr the Essiac and being
part of this experimental program.
Yet he was listed as dead in the
research project findings.

ER: It's beginning to seem amazing
to me that any information at all
ahout this remedy has survived the
"conspiracy of silence" or outright
destruction of recclrds and so on.

GG: The only reason Essiac is
known ttxlay is hy word c.rf mouth
and because Essiac is what it is.

\0Uhat will keep Essiac known is its
effectiveness. Rene said it years ago.
She said, look, if Essiac doesn't have
any merit let me put ir out there. If
it doesn'r have merit, it wlll kill
itself. Of course she knew full well if
people had the correcr herbs, the
remedy would stand on its own.
And that is exactly what Essiac has
done over rhis period of time that
we've been disseminating the
information.

Rene also found that Essiac was
a strong prevenrive. These findings
were substantiated by Dr, Albert
Schatz at Temple University who
discovered the cure for tuberculosis.

Rene also found that Essiac
would norm.alize the thyroid gland.
My wife was on two grains of
thyroid since the sixth grade. After I
met her, she started taking Essiac,
and she hasn't taken a grain of
thyroid since.

Rene also found that Essiac
would heal stomach ulcers within
three or four weeks. She felt that
ulcers were a precursor to cancer.

Sir Frederick Banting, the
co-discoverer of insulin, wanted to
work with Rene. She had clinical
cases where a person on insulin
discontinued it with the Essiac, since
no one knew how Essiac would
interact with the insulin. Apparently
Essiac regulated the pancreas in
cases of diabetes mellitus. So these
people then became insulin-free.

Anorher thing I've found with
Essiac is that I've experienced
almost perfect health. As you get
older you think, well, I'm forry now,
these things happen. Well, these
things don't have to happen. Since
I've taken Essiac, I've experienced
almost perfect health. It's amazing. I
sleep like a baby, have all kinds of
energy, and no sickness, not even a
cold or the flu.

I also worked with the AIDS
Project Los Angeles through rheir
Long Beach and San Pedro districts.
They had sent 179 parienrs home to
die. They all had pneumocysris
carinii and histoplasmosis. Their
weight was down to abour 100
pounds. Their T-4 cell counts were
less than ten. The Projecr gave me
five of these patients. I took them
off the '\ZT and the DDI and put
them on Essiac three times a day.
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Nationwide in the
water we drink

oaer 2,L00 organic
and inorganic

chemicals haae
been identified, and

156 of them are
pure carcinogens,

The alternative people are also
into it for the money. \Uhat you're
finding with Essiac is that it is not
even allowed into the arenas of
alternative health care. So really
what you've g()t out here is people
continually perpetrating these lies
against mankind. For money. For
money and power. It's that sirnple.

Really once you think about it,
the only reason we don't have solar
power is that no one's figured out a

way to sell EXXON the sun. It's
true. If they could, you'd have solar
pr)wer. You know you'd have it.

ER: So, in your own personal
experience, this herbal remedy works
to - I'm going to just quote you
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here and say "cure" - cancer,
thyroid conditions, diabetes, AIDS,
ulcers . . .

GG: It also cures the cornmon cold.
Essiac elevates the immune system.

I've been taking one ounce a day ftlr
seven years, and in seven years I
haven't had a cold, flu or virus.

ER: And all of this from a simple
Native herbal remedy?

GG: Yes. Although Rene dicl alter
it. She altered it with Turkish
rhubarb root (Rheum palmatum').

Turkish rhubarb has a 5,000 year
history. It actually came up from
India into China and then was

taken hy the British.

ERr Turkish rhubarl'r r<xrt ceftainly
is n()t native in this c()untry, n()r
available here. Herbals from foreign
countries are fumigated and irradi-
ated, so is it a good idea to use the
Turkish rhubarbl

GG: Y<lu can substitute ordinary
rhubarb root. The other two ingredi-
ents are burdock rtxrt (Arcrium
lappo) and the inner bark of slippery
elm (Ulmus fulo,a). They are easy t()
obtain, usually. Sheep's sorrel,
Rumex acetosella, is what destroys the
cancer cells. The other three herbs
are blood purifiers.

Bsiac elevates the enzytne
system and gives all cancer patients
and all AIDS patients the enzymes

that have been destroyed. Essiac

elevates the enzyme system; it
elevates the hormone systern, which
elevates the itnmune system, so the
brily can cure its own disease.

ERr What about quantities? Sorne
herhals are toxic.

GG: Even its worst enemy could
never lay clairn that Essiac had any
deleterious side effects whatever.
You can take Essiac safely, through
all the clinical trials that have been
dohe, up to six ounces a day. That's
two ounces in the evening, tw() in
the rnoruing aud two artlund
ntxrntime. Thirt's a high dosage.

Rene hatl the correct herbs and she
used as little as one ()unce a week.

But lmk at the difference

Those are the only ones alive today.
The other 174 are dead.

ER: That is incredible - but what
kind of lives are they leading today!

GG: They're exercising three titnes
a day, eating three meals a day.
Their weight is back to normal. For
all intents and purposes you
wouldn't know they were sick a day
in their lives. But this information is

not being disseminated either,
because AIDS is on the horizon as

another big rnoneymaker. The
chairman of the AIDS project in
Los Angeles makes over $100,000 a
year.

Even the alternative health care
professionals are out there to
contr()l, n()t t() cure. Alternative
medical practice is just as lnercenary
and deceptive as the nllopathic. No
one wants a cure fclr cancer or
AIDS.

ER:
tion?

between then and now. The food
didn't have carcinogens in it, and
neither did the warer, nor the air.
So what have we done? We've
killed the air, killed the water, killed
the food. So what's left?

Nationwide in the water we
drink over 2,100 organic and inor-
ganic chemicals have been identi.
fied, and 156 of rhem are pure
carcinogens. Of those, if you have a
tumor, 26 are tumor promoting, so
they make the tumor larger. But of
course this information is not avail-
able to the public either. Those
figures are from tests conducted by
the Environmental Protection
Agency which have never been
distributed to the public.

How did you get the informa-

GG: From a Ralph Nader organiza-
tion out of \Tashington, D. C. The
media has not disseminated this
information. Another problem is
that very few people read books any
more. li7e can only hope they'll read
Calling of an Angel. Of course, the
problem right now is people getting
the right herbs.

ER: Anything you'd like to add
before we close this interview?

GG: I would like to say that I
didn't do all this research because I
feel I have a responsibility to other
people. I did it because I have a re-
sponsibility to myself. I know that
I've done all I can to disseminate
this information and bring it to the
people.

I was the first person to release
this information on Essiac, how to
make it, ro the general public and
say, here it is, here's the furmula,
here's the story. So now the story is
out there and kxrk what's happening

- it's getting killed through a
disinftrrmatirtn campaign. I mean
Harvard, Temple, Tufts, Northwest-
em University, Chicago - all these
institutions have tested Essiac with
the right stuff, and they all came to
the same conclusions as Rene
Caisse. But all that information has
been buried.

ER: Gary, it's been very interesting.
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The Herbal Healer Acodemy lnc., would like you to hove this informotion, The Herbol
Heoler Acodemy lnc,, mokes no heoling cloims regording this herbol formulo, but will
provide it to you for your own personol use ond experimentotion. The Herbol Heoler
Acodemy lnc., is o privote membership orgonizotion dedicoted to the explorotion of the
non-oggressive Heoling Arts ond Botonicol medicine. We estoblished the Acodemy in 1988
to promote the educotion of noturol medicine, teoch proper usoges of noturol products
ond to provide o foundotion for credible honds-on reseorch into noturol heoling medicine
ond non-oggressive heoling techniques. We offer home study courses,

PREPARATION OF THE 4.HERB FORMULA
SUPPLIES NEEDED: Stoinless Steel or enomel conning pot with lld. Never use olumlnum.

Another rorse pot'" 
?,"j;,::J:',::l#,?Ylnl:HX$j:"':ffiilHi 

pvrex' stornress steer

32 ounce qmber gloss bottles to store your flnlshed product ln,
Ohey need to be omber, os the formulo ls light sensitlve ond wlll not stoy os potent.)

PROCEDURE TO MAKE YOUR TEA
l. To moke two gollon recipe - Mix the four herbs together, (opproximotely I cup)
(You moy cut the recipe in holf if you wlsh, but we do recommend thot you holve eoch pockoge of herbs
first, then mix them together. The reoson for thls ls thot the powdered herbs, such os the Turkey Rhuborb foll
to the botfom ond your recipe will not be evenly divlded if you don't spllt them first,)
2. Full recipe - Bring two gollons of woter to o boil. lf using only holf of the herbs, bring 1

gollon of woter to o boil. Stir in herbs, reploce lid ond boil for l0 minutes.
3. Turn off stove, scrope down sides, mix well ond ollow pot to sit qnd remoin closed for 12
hours. Ohis is the steeping ond extroction process,)
4. Reheot to olmost boiling, obout l0 minutes, Let cool just o little ond begin stroining
process. Stroin os mony times os you like, A little herb left in the liquid will not hurt it in ony
wqy. Reheot your liquid once ogoin. 2 - 3 minutes only. This will kill ony bocterio thot moy
hove lqnded in your liquid ond help keep it from spoiling.
5. Using o funnel or o gloss meosuring cup, put your hot liquid into preheoted bottles. You
con heot the bottles in the oven - 2OO degrees - 5 or l0 minutes. Do not put cops in ovenl
6. Cop, let cool ond then put in the refrigerotor. This will be good for two weeks. Lobel the
doy you mode it qnd the doy it expires,

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Mix 2 oz. of herbol liquid with 2 oz. of hot woter. Never heot this formulo or the hot woter in
o microwoVe! lf you hove o microwove, pleose request microwove orticle when you
order, Formulo should be tqken on on empty stomoch to ollow for betler obsorbobility,
Alwoys toke before eoting. Woit lG20 minutes before eoting. This formulo con be token I
to 3 times per doy. The herbol formulo is non-toxic in proper doses, These herbs do
stimulote the body to throw off ioxins qnd therefore it is importont thot you drink plenty of
cleon spring woter ond hqve regulor bowel movements. Dr. Gory Glum recommends 3
times o doy for concer ond serious oilments, twice o doy for chronic ond I time o doy for
mointenonce ond gentle detoxificotion,

HERBAT.HEALER ACADEMY INC.. HERBS ARE ALL ORGANIC AND TRUE TO THEIR NAMES,
HC 32, BOX 97-8, Ml VIEW AR 72560 . CALL 870-269-4177 (Mon-Sot 9-5 CSD

BEWARE OF CHEAPER HEALIH FOOD SIORE HERBS, MANY ARE IRRADIATED AND IMPOqENqI


